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Today and every day

A few words from the DG

1 December 2019

Whilst I would be the first
to admit that there are
very few days when a DG
is not involved in one or
more Lions activities,
when they are as good as
the
ones
during
November it is an
absolute pleasure.
Judith and I have again
visited a number of Clubs
and as always have
received very warm welcomes. There have also been Council meetings,
Zone socials and some very memorable Charter celebrations. Dover was a
real treat, listening to President Kevin give his speech in my own native
tongue and then being presented with a bottle of “broon” and a “stotty”.
Towards the end of the month I went back to my old Club Sevenoaks for
their 50th Charter Anniversary. Another great event made more so by the
opportunity to present Melvin Jones Fellowships to two of my old friends.
The biggest treat of all though was my visit to University of Kent (Canterbury)
on the 26th of November to inaugurate 5 new Lions into our District’s very
first Campus and Branch Club of Canterbury. My congratulations to them,
our own Membership Team and of course Canterbury Lions.
Once again, I will not be sending Lions Christmas cards. This year Judith
and I have decided to make another contribution to Campaign 100.
However, as this is my last message before we all go crazy with Christmas
service and fundraising projects, I should like to wish you and your families
a very happy Christmas and a prosperous New Year.

David
District Governor
105SE 2019- 2020
liondwb@icloud.com

1st
3rd
4th
5th
6th
15th
17th

Past District Governors’ Lunch, Reigate
Eastbourne Club Visit
LIBRA AGM, Reigate
ROAR Finals, Wakehurst Place
ROAR Finals, Wakehurst Place
Online Council Meeting
Bexhill-on-Sea Santa Sleigh

Vice District Governor’s Diary
6th
9th

ROAR Finals, Wakehurst Place
Northfleet & Ebbsfleet Club Visit
East Grinstead Christmas activities

Diaries this month

District Governor’s Diary for December

Second Vice District Governor’s Diary
Woking Club Visit
Worthing Christmas activities

Travelling
Lion
Competition

3rd

Whitstable & Herne Bay
COGS
Thanet
Southbourne
Midhurst
Chichester
Malling
Burgess Hill
Lewes
Bexhill-on-Sea

107
88
59
54
30
24
19
12
12
12

25th November 2019
Bexley & Sidcup
Guildford
Hastings
Crowborough
Battle & Villages
Lancing & Sompting
Croydon
Littlehampton

8
7
6
4
3
3
2
2

21st – 22nd February 2020
105SE 49th District Convention Mercure
Maidstone Great Danes Hotel
The first Registrations are already in. Have you
sent yours yet?
Contact lynne.ireland68@gmail.com
If you need a booking form follow this link
https://www.lionsclubs105se.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/06/49th-District-105SEConvention-Booking-Form.pdf

Don’t forget our International Guest, PIP Lion Frank Moore has offered
to answer your questions on any aspect of Lions International and
Campaign 100. If you will be attending Convention and would like to
ask him something please email your question to liondwb@icloud.com
And for all golf fans in the District:

24th February through 1st March 2020
7th Lions Golf World Cup & European Championship.
Meet your fellow Lions in Andalucía, Spain, and compete in a tournament
that benefits the Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF). Andalucía is a
paradise for golf lovers with over 100 golf courses and exceptional climate,
sun and warm weather all year round. The Barceló Montecastillo Golf &
Sports Resort is just next to Jerez de la Frontera, surrounded by great golf
courses and next to one for the most beautiful historical cities of Spain. It is
also very close to Seville.

For further information about the 7th Lions Golf World Cup & European
Championship in support of LCIF and “Campaign 100”, please visit:
http://www.lionsgolf.es. All proceeds will be donated to LCIF.

Please send any events or updates for inclusion in SE News
to – senews@lionsclubs105se.org.uk

Events and updates

EVENTS

18th January 2020
Eastbourne Charter Anniversary, Langham Hotel, Eastbourne

9th February 2020
Chichester Charter Anniversary Lunch – Park Hotel Chichester. Contact
Richard Hall richardcorina@gmail.com

16th February 2020
Northfleet & Ebbsfleet Charter Anniversary

6th March 2020
Bognor Regis Charter Anniversary

7th March 2020
Tonbridge 70th Charter Anniversary – High Rocks Tunbridge Wells.
Contact Keith Bourne keithbourne@btinternet.com

21st March 2020
Crowborough & District Charter Anniversary

4th April 2020
Billingshurst & District Charter Anniversary

4th April 2020
Rottingdean and Saltdean Charter Anniversary

11th April 2020
Folkestone 50th Charter Anniversary – Burlington Hotel, Folkestone

8th May 2020
Midhurst Charter Anniversary – Park Hotel Chichester. Contact Jenni
Bellotti j.bellotti456@btinternet.com

9th May 2020
Burgess Hill District 65th Charter Anniversary – Singing Hills Golf Club,
Albourne. Contact Alan Ranger ranger.alan@tiscali.co.uk

16th May 2020
Cranleigh & District Charter Anniversary

23rd May 2020
Gillingham 50th Charter Anniversary

30th May 2020
Thanet Charter Anniversary Lunch – Pegwell Bay Hotel, Ramsgate.
Contact Jackie Robinson lionjackie@gmail.com

Please send details of Charter Anniversaries for inclusion in SE News
to – senews@lionsclubs105se.org.uk

Charter Anniversaries

CHARTERS

Membership News

Welcome to our New Members who joined 105SE
recently:
Nigel Howard, Adur East.
David Riley, Farnham.
Alastair Knowles, Guildford
Sandra Wade, Northfleet & Ebbsfleet.
And following the formation of the District’s first Campus Club
Cassie Dalziel, University of Kent (Canterbury) Campus Branch Club
Adam Hogarth, University of Kent (Canterbury) Campus Branch Club
Sophie Kitson, University of Kent (Canterbury) Campus Branch Club
Alicia Pointon, University of Kent (Canterbury) Campus Branch Club
Callum White, University of Kent (Canterbury) Campus Branch Club

Congratulations to them, their Sponsors and their Clubs

Sadly, we have lost 3 members to higher service recently:
William Balicki, Haywards Heath
Terence Clark, Horsham
Pam Hancock, Midhurst

Our total membership within the District as at 30th November
is 1,349 which is an increase of 6 from our total of 1,343 at
the beginning of the year. So it’s still membership,
membership, membership.

Would all Club Secretaries please forward details of new members and
those who have passed to higher service to our Members Welfare
Officer, Cathy Griggs stephen.cathy@talktalk.net and to the SE News
Editor senews@lionsclubs105se.org.uk

Young Farmers Clubs (YFCs) can help Lions Clubs with organising and
carrying out their community service and fundraising events. In return,
Lions Clubs will offer support at key YFC events. This cooperation will
provide a fantastic platform for your Lions Club to raise its profile
within your community and an opportunity for both groups to grow
membership by recruiting members from your area.
Lions Clubs members have a wealth of experience in planning and hosting
events for the general public and would like to support and to receive
support from YFC. This kind of event assistance could be used to help many
clubs and YF county federations continue to stage and host fantastic
occasions for Lions, YFC members and the general public.
Examples of how Lions Clubs members have already helped YFCs
Ø Catering at an annual rally – cooking food and serving drinks
Ø Live musical accompaniment at a Christmas concert. A Lions Club
member volunteered to play live music at the concert and a
memorable evening was had by all.
Ø Car Parking and marshalling at Eccleshall YFC Shear & Beer event,
which in 2019 raised over £10,000 for local worthwhile causes.
Other ideas and suggestions
Christmas charity fundraising (Lions with Santa).
Lions Clubs and YFCs can work together to help raise even more money
for good causes in the community.
Bonfire and fireworks displays.
Lions Clubs could invite YFCs to volunteer alongside them at their event,
could invite YFCs to attend the display as a Club trip, or a YFC could
organise a community bonfire and display in partnership with the Lions
Club.
For further information on Young Farmers and how to work with them,
contact your District Membership Coordinator (Howard Lee
lionhowardlee@sky.com) who can advise you and put you in contact
with your local Young Farmers Representative.
10th May is 105SE’s first joint event with Young Farmers

Young Farmers

Young Farmers Clubs and Young
Farmers County Federations working
together with Lions Clubs

TONBRIDGE
Classic Car Tour Helps Slide Away
The Tonbridge Lions Classic Car Tour has been raising funds for six years amounting to over
£11,000 and donations have gone to a variety of Charities and good causes.
This year one of the beneficiaries is Slide Away who offers a bereavement support service to
children and young people in West Kent. Slide Away is not a counselling service, but offers young
people the opportunity to manage their grief through a range of creative and outdoor activities.
At a recent workshop
Lion
President
Lofty
Bunyon presented Lyn
Mannering a Trustee of
Slide Away with a cheque
for £500 to support the
excellent work of the
charity that is financed
totally by donations from
individuals, communities
and businesses.

GILLINGHAM
Restore Sight for Sri Lanka
A project initiated by Lion
Rizvi
Rawoof,
Sight
Officer Gillingham Lions,
saw
300
Intraocular
Lenses and 300 Injectors
and Cartridges donated
through three Sri Lankan
Lions Districts 306A1,
306B2 and 306C2 to their
respective Clubs to be
given to eye surgeons for
patients in areas which
are over 100 miles in
radius from the Capital
city Colombo in the under
privileged remote areas of
the island.
Surgeries will be carried out on patients in Jaffna in the North, Trincomalee in the East and
Hambantota in the South. The cost of these devices was kindly donated by the Lions Club of
Chichester through Lion Sue Boucher. Lion Rizvi (bottom right in the picture) visited the
respective Districts and handed over 150 devices to Past International President Lion Mahendra
Amerasuriya and DG 306A1, 100 to DG 306B2 and 50 to DG 306C2. In total 300 cataract
surgeries were carried out in November 2019.

SEVENOAKS
Fireworks Spectacular
Sevenoaks annual firework display was held at
Sevenoaks School on Saturday 2nd November.
The day started with high winds and rain and it
was doubtful if the event would go ahead,
especially with many others in the County
having been cancelled.
The main organisers (Round Table) made the
decision mid afternoon to proceed.
Sevenioaks Lions’ function at this event is
catering - burgers, hotdogs, tea, coffee and hot
chocolate with the help of 1st Sevenoaks Scout
Group.
This year Sevenoaks President Roy Sharrad was invited
to the lead the torch procession with the Town Mayor
Councillor Nick Busvine.
This starts in the town centre and wends its way up to the
school. The torches are then used to light the bonfire.
Due to the earlier bad weather numbers were down but
we were given a wonderful display enjoyed by all.

TONBRIDGE
Talking Newspaper Celebrates 40 Years
The idea for a talking newspaper came from Les Ellis, a director of Kent Association for the Blind
(KAB), in 1978. Frank Emmet became the co-ordinator for the Tonbridge Talking News, assisted
by his wife Dorothy, but ill health meant he needed a replacement. Richard Rose of Tonbridge
Lions Club took over the job using recording equipment provided by KAB and in November 1979
a Lions Club committee was formed and the first weekly recording was made. The first recording
was done at Woodgate Care Home and later at Tonbridge School, St Stephen’s Church and the
Tonbridge Cottage Hospital, its present location.
To celebrate the 40th anniversary, Lion Richard,
who still organises the news recordings, invited
former and current editors, readers and
technicians to a reception at the Castle Room
at the Angel Centre. The guests were joined by
Tony Colwell, Trustee of KAB, Louise Morrison
who oversees 13 talking newspapers for KAB,
and the Mayor of TMBC, Cllr. Jill Anderson.
Tony Colwell congratulated and thanked Lion
Richard and his team on their achievement and
spoke of the many benefits the service gives to the registered blind. The Mayor presented long
service certificates from KAB to 14 editors and readers for 20, 30 and 40 years voluntary service.
Photo: The TMBC Mayor, Cllr Jill Anderson and Lions Club President, Lofty Bunyon, meet with
readers and editors from the last 40 years.

COGs
Charter, Melvin Jones and Tandridge Talking Newspaper
COGs celebrated its 41st Charter on 20th October at Bletchingley Golf Club with guests from other
Clubs, Steve Coe and the Chairman of Tandridge District Council. During the lunch a number of
awards were made. Melvin Jones Fellowships were presented to immediate Past President Rita
Reissland for her years as Club Treasurer and to Past President Iain Pavely for his years of service
as Community Services Chairman. Paula Quincey, was given a silver trophy cup in recognition
of catering she had done for fund raising events. All in all, a thoroughly enjoyable event.
The Tandridge Lions Talking Newspaper was started by the COGs in 1981 with the aim of keeping
vision impaired people involved in their local community via news of events and what is
happening in Tandridge and the surrounding areas. This offers a sense of belonging and,
hopefully, some topics of conversation with family and neighbours. Every week, other than
between Christmas and the New Year, we send out to our listeners a memory stick made up of
local news and a magazine of general interest both of which are about 45 minutes long. Each
Friday evening a team of 4 readers and a recordist meet at our studio in Caterham where the
news is recorded. The news recording is then combined with the previously recorded magazine
and around 120 copies are made. The Talking Newspaper is a free service to our listeners and
delivery is undertaken by Royal Mail free of charge. Although initially founded by the local Lions,
the Talking Newspaper is now an independent charity funded by donations and a 250 Club and
dependent on about 50 volunteers who organise and produce our recordings.

CHICHESTER
Another Amazing Zone 1B "Knockout”

On October 30th, Zone 1B with support from Worthing, held their 19th "It's a Knockout" at The
Arena, Bognor Regis. Participants attend day centres in the zone and this year included teams
from The Aldingbourne Centre, The Apuldram Centre, Oak Community Project, The Lighthouse
Selsey, L'Arche, The Pines, and Ferring Community Centre with almost 100 people taking part.
Starting with a parade of "Jokers", the 16 games
kicked off for a day of fun amid a competitive (and
very noisy) atmosphere. MC Lion John Travers,
excelled in running the show, while Lion Vince
Foote kept scores and Lion Roger Turner
completed the individual certificates. We were
joined by the Mayor of Bognor Regis, Phil Woodall,
and the Chairman of Bersted Parish Council, Brian
Knight, who spent the day with us.
The winning team was Ferring and the Spirit of the Knockout trophy was awarded to Oak
Community.
The idea for a “Knockout” was brought to our zone by Lion
Derek Hardie (Bognor Regis Lions) who with his wife Joan
organised many of the early events. Sadly, we learned on
the day that Joan had passed away the day before and
Derek is himself very unwell. We remembered them during
the awards ceremony when the "Spirit" trophy that carries
their names was presented.
We are looking forward to holding the 20th "It's a
Knockout" in 2020.

THANET
Choral Concert
Despite the most horrendous
weather Thanet Lions Club held
their first Choral Concert. St Mary
the Virgin Church Minster was full,
much to everyone’s relief. The
audience listened to an excellent
afternoon of song and music
performed by the Thanet Male
Voice Choir and Village Voices.
Thanet Male Voice Choir was
formed in 1977 and is a well
established popular choir and in
such demand that they now
perform
nationally
and
internationally.
Village
Voices
however only started in January of this year. The idea to form a community choir came from the
Thanet villages and Birchington PSCO, Debbie Forsyth as a way of engaging the community
through her Police work. The choir has been a huge success, now having 65 members. Not only
as it brought the community together, it has, inadvertently helped to combat grief, loneliness,
illness and anxiety. There could be no better medicine.
Special thanks must go all the choristers, Thanet Male Voice Choir Musical Director, Martin Long,
Accompanist Deborah Longley and Village Voices Musical Director Debbie Forsyth. Funds raised
are to be given to Minster Matters Mobility Scheme, £1000.00, the Shed Project £650.00 and
£250.00 to St Marys Church. Funds raised from the raffle and programme sales will go towards
Thanet Lions Christmas Hamper appeal.
Thanet Lions Club would like to wish ‘good luck’ to Village Voices as they audition for ‘Britain’s
Got Talent’.

BEXHILL-ON-SEA
DG Gets Stuck In
There is no standing on ceremony when the DG is with his own Club. The last Friday of November
was Bexhill Town’s Lights On event which saw Bexhill-on Sea hard at work selling burgers to all
those attending.
Event Team Captain and Club
Secretary, Rick Hough thought it best to
keep the DG out of trouble so
positioned him at the back of the
Gazebo cooking all the burgers. Given it
was an incredibly cold evening it was
probably the best place to be.
However, there was no danger to the
public as the Club’s own food safety
officer kept a close eye on what was
going on at all times.

CANTERBURY
The District’s First Campus Club
A very big welcome to
the members of our
first 105SE Campus
Club and Branch Club
of Canterbury. Their
full name is University
of Kent (Canterbury)
Lions Club but they
have decided they will
be known as UKC
Lions Club.
From left to right are
Lion President Sophie
Kitson, our own Lion
Mike Parker, Lions
Cassie Dalziel and Alicia Pointon (Secretary), President David Brown from Canterbury Club, Lions
Callum White and Adam Hogarth (Treasurer) and the DG.
The Club are already working hard on a Quiz in December and hoping to help out with Christmas
Parcels through the Red Cross on campus.

SEVENOAKS
A Double Melvin Jones Presentation
23rd November witnessed Sevenoaks celebrating their 50th
Charter Anniversary and a double presentation of Melvin
Jones Awards to two of their Club members.
Aside from current members the Club was joined by Town
Mayor Councillor Nick Busvine, a number of past members
and also representatives from their twin Club, Hofgeismar
which is in 105SE’s twin District 111MN.
When presenting their awards DG David (in Union Jack
waistcoat at the special request of the President) referred
to the tremendous service to their community both Lion
Alan Marsh (on the left) and Lion President Roy Sharrad had
given – 97 years between them.
Both Alan and Roy received a standing ovation as they
accepted their awards

News articles from Clubs around the District are always very welcome. Please email them
with photographs to senews@lionsclubs105se.org.uk
The deadline for the January edition is December 21st

